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Roman Empire New Server Opening Announcement
Published on 02/02/13
Roman Empire is a free massively-multiplayer strategy game based on the theme of Roman
history. It was released on 15 July 2011. The brute style of the game leaves a very deep
impression. In order to provide a better gaming environment to the fans, iFree Studio
announced that a new server was opened on 28 January with some exciting events coming
along. Beside the hard mode scenaio, several features are to added into game. Just be
patient and ready for the new challenge.
Hong Kong, China - Roman Empire, an entertaining strategy mobile game, which is one of the
earliest SLG games developed by iFree Studio Limited for iOS and Andriod being released on
15 July 2011. It found a wide strong fan base and got popular in North America. Now iFree
Studio announced to open a new server with various events to thank their fans' long time
support. And the new features are coming soon. Beside the hard mode scenaio, several
features are to added into game. Just be patient and ready for the new challenge.
Event 1: New Lords Gifts
1. If players reach at least level 15 on 4 Feburary 2013 at 8 am GMT, they will get Bless
of Building II.
2. If players reach at least level 30 on 11 Feburary 2013 at 8 am GMT, they will get 100
Gold coins.
Event 2: Time-limited Charge Bonus
From Jan-28-2013 to Feb-4-2013
To celebrate the creation of our new world, Uranus, your first charge will have a 10%
bonus on Gold purchased in the next 7 days.
Event 3: Top Lords (New World)
The event ends in 8am GMT, Feb-4-2013
Top 20 Lords on the player rank receive rewards as below:
The champion Lord gets a Ring of Earth (Command 340)
The 2nd - 4th Lords get a Ring of Bronze (Command 300)
The 5th - 10th Lords get a Gold Chest and a Gold Key (random rare item)
The 11th - 20th Lords get a Hera Blessing (1 - 5 Castle Space)
Presented in fantastic graphics, Roman Empire is a historical multiplayer war game you can
enjoy in its depth of strategies, and abundant elements of units, equipments as well as
historical celebrities. Slaves riots led by Spartacus broke out and ravaged throughout the
Roman empire, and the new flame of war ignited, raging over the country. You must pick a
side in this troubled time, build up your own city, recruit an undefeatable army of
veteran soldiers and celebrated generals, and bring peace again to this ancient land.
If you are a big fans of Roman history, do not hesitate to search Roman Empire in the App
Store and download it. The game will make you feel like you are reconstructing the
history. Just enjoy it.
Device Requirements:
* iOS 3.0 or later
* iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad
* 6.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Roman Empire 1.20 is free and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the
Games category.
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Roman Empire 1.20:
http://www.romanempire.com/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/roman-empire/id447302445
Download from Google Play:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.romanempire&hl=en
Screenshot 1:
http://a766.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/088/Purple/86/d3/4e/mzl.ufxrevkp.320x480-75.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://a1007.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/088/Purple/eb/53/20/mzl.qwzjegfk.320x480-75.jpg
Screenshot 3:
http://a742.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/092/Purple/4f/d8/94/mzl.ulpqiblv.320x480-75.jpg

Formed by a group of hardcore game players and crazy developers, iFree Studio was
established in 2010 and is solely dedicated to smartphone games. So far, iFree has
released many products including Emross War, Avalon Wars, Roman Empire, Vampire War and
many more. Copyright (C) 2013 iFree Studio. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo,
iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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